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ABSTRACT

Previous studies have found that in different environments, subjects choose diffe-
rent preferred listening levels (PLLs) of music, and prolonged listening to loud music
might lead to an increased risk of hearing damage. Now, increasingly popular noise-
canceling headphones (NCHs) can handle ambient noise in different ways. Therefore,
the current study investigated the effects of different NCHs modes on pedestrians’
PLLs in a noisy environment and evaluated whether their listening levels were within
a safe range. A total of 15 male graduate students were recruited for the experiment, a
one-way repeated measure ANOVA showed that NCHs modes significantly influenced
the PLLs. Participants selected the lowest PLLs with the Noise Cancellation mode com-
pared with the Off mode and Transparency mode. The findings of this study suggest
choosing the right NCHs mode is better for users’ hearing health, especially in noisy
backgrounds.
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INTRODUCTION

Personal listening devices (PLDs) have been popular for many years, such as
the early CD players and MP3 players in the early years. Listening to music
on headphones has become a daily habit for many people, while improperly
using these convenient devices may potentially cause hearing loss (Butter-
baugh and Gordon-Pershey, 2019). The WHO estimates that 1.1 billion
young people (aged from 12 to 35) worldwide are at risk of hearing loss
due to exposure to noise from recreational environments with an excessive
volume of PLDs (Organization, 2015).

With the increased usage of PLDs, hearing loss and hearing impairment
have become a concern in the health of teenagers and young adults (Comunità
and Picinali, 2019). The U.S. National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (Shargorodsky et al. 2010) indicated that the prevalence of hearing
loss among adolescents was increased from 3.5% to 5.3% from 1994 to
2006. (Henderson et al. 2011) showed that the proportion of people listening
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to music on headphones had increased by about 75% compared to 1990 in
the United States.

A single exposure to extremely intense sound and long-term, repeated
exposure to noise can both cause damage to the auditory system and result
in noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) (Punch et al. 2011, Basner et al. 2014).
It has been shown that PLDs can produce volumes sufficient (> 85dBA) to
cause hearing damage (Fligor et al. 2004, Hodgetts et al. 2007). (Fligor et al.
2004) recorded peak output levels of up to 123 dB (A) for PLDs. (Hodgetts
et al. 2007) recorded average peak output levels of up to 110 dB (A) when
people used MP3 devices and various headphones. In addition, most studies
focused on PLDs evaluation pointed to at least two factors that may contri-
bute to NIHL: high output sound levels and prolonged listening (Hong et al.
2013). The WHO standard level for adults was 80 dBA for 40 hours a week
(Organization, 2019). Exceeding this range may lead to NIHL.

The PLLs usually depend on the level of background noise. In places with
high ambient noise levels, headphones users tend to raise the volume of
music, which increases the risk of hearing loss (Hodgetts et al. 2007). Now,
increasingly popular NCHs usually achieve good noise reduction through
a combination of active noise-cancellation and passive noise-cancellation.
Active noise-cancellation technology is based on the noise cancellation system
carried within the headphones. Real-time generation of sound waves with the
same amplitude and opposite phase of the noise, through the inverse super-
position of the two, to achieve the noise reduction effect (Narahari, 2003).
The passive noise-cancellation mode involves physical isolation, such as sili-
cone earplugs or earmuffs, to block external high-frequency noise (Liang
et al. 2012). Because NCHs have the characteristic of reducing noise, NCHs
users may reduce music volume in noisy environments. This study aimed to
investigate the different NCHs modes’ effect on pedestrians’ PLLs in a noisy
environment and to determine whether their listening levels were within a
safe range by combining their daily use time.

METHOD

Participants

Fifteen male graduate students (average stature: 175.00±4.61 cm and body
weight: 74.93±22.61 kg) were recruited and volunteered to participate in
this study. The participants’ age ranged from 21 to 26 years, with a mean age
of 23.53±1.12 years. All participants used headphones regularly. The ave-
rage frequency for using headphones was more than 3 hours per day and 5
days per week. Participants were required to have normal hearing sensitivity
(> 20 dB HL at 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 6000 Hz) (Hodgetts et al. 2007,
Hodgetts et al. 2009). None of them had an impairment history of otologi-
cal disease. Written consent forms were provided to participants before the
experiment.
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Figure 1: Spectrum of noise recorded on busy traffic intersections as the background
noise.

Materials

Noise-Canceling Headphones (NCHs)

An AirPods Pro (MWP22CH/A, APPLE) was chosen for this study. It was
an ANC headphone that was launched in 2019 (Vladyko et al. 2020). Com-
mon NCHs have three modes for users to adjust: Noise Cancellation (NC),
Off, and Transparency mode. NC mode involves an active noise controller
to detect undesirable ambient noise and counter it with an anti-phase. For
Off mode, it means turning off NC. The in-ear earbuds act as passive noise-
cancellation, and physically isolate the ear canal from the outside world,
preventing sound waves from reaching the eardrum. In addition, the Tran-
sparent mode allows outside sounds to enter the headphones and helps the
users be able to hear outside sounds more clearly.

Experimental Music

A soothing song was chosen because it contains minimal amplitude fluctuati-
ons. The song’s narrow dynamic range reduced the possibility of participants
needing to make adjustments throughout the song to accommodate ampli-
tude variability. The loudness range of the song used in the study was 8.6 LU,
which is similar to the dynamic range of the song selected by (Hodgetts et al.
2007, Hodgetts et al. 2009).

Environmental Noise Collection

Assessment of PLLs occurred in the environment of busy traffic intersections.
The noise sample was measured and recorded at an intersection with high
traffic flow. Figure 1 represents the frequency spectrum for the selected noise
sample. The noise is concentrated in the low-frequency range of 0-200 Hz,
which is typical of the internal combustion engine roar from vehicles. Accor-
ding to the upper limit of environmental and functional area noise stipulated
in the Acoustic Environmental Quality Standard of the People’s Republic of
China (File no. GB 3096-2008), the traffic intersection noise sample was
broadcast at 70 dBA SPL.
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Figure 2: Experimental setting.

Self-Reported Questionnaire

Before the experiment, participants filled out a listening habit survey. The
questionnaire was mainly used to obtain the duration and frequency of using
headphones. The results of the survey were applied to evaluate the risk of
hearing loss by using headphones under the three NCHs modes.

Experimental Procedures

The experiment was carried out in a quiet laboratory (22 dBA, 7m x 10m
x 4m). Two stereos were placed 2 meters away from the participant at
45 degrees azimuth (Worthington et al. 2009, Breinbauer et al. 2012) and
were used to broadcast environmental noises. A pair of NCHs that connect
to the iPad via Bluetooth was provided to the participants. The selected music
was played on a loop via the NCH. The experimental setting is shown in
Figure 2.

Before the experiment, participants were tested by an audiometer, and their
hearing was required to be better than 20 dB HL at 500, 1000, 2000, 4000,
and 6000 Hz (Hodgetts et al. 2009). All subjects had normal hearing and
no ear diseases. Subsequently, participants were required to fill out a survey
about their headphone-using habits. Then, participants were asked to wear
the NCH and walk at their usual speed (about 3 km/h) in the same place.
The researcher played ambient noise on a loop, then chose an NCHs mode
randomly and asked the participants to adjust the volume up or down on
the iPad while walking for one minute, until the music sounded best to them.
The initial volume was also randomly selected. After the participants found
their PLL, the level was applied continuously and all participants were asked
to listen for about 1 min for confirming the PLLs selection. The experimenter
measured sound pressure levels based on the volume that the subjects adju-
sted. Moreover, about three-minute-rest was given after each condition was
completed. Each NCHs mode was tested twice in random orders.

Statistical Analysis

All data analyses were performed by SPSS 25.0 (IBM Corp. Armonk, NY).
A one-way repeated measure ANOVA with Bonferroni pairwise comparison
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Table 1. Comparison of the averaged PLLs chosen by the participants in various NCH
modes and the pos hoc results (unit in dBA).

Mode Mean SD 95% C.I.

NC 55.831 A* 8.826 50.943-60.718
Off 60.772 B 6.092 57.398-64.146
Transparency 67.219 C 5.852 63.979-70.460

*Bonferroni pairwise comparisons results; C.I.: Confidence intervals.

method was used for statistical analysis. The independent variable was NCHs
modes with 3 levels (NC, Off, and Transparency). The dependent variable
was PLLs. A p-value lower than 0.05 is considered significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows the average PLLs chosen by the participants under the busy
traffic intersection noise when using different NCHs modes. The repeated
measure ANOVA revealed that the NCHs mode significantly affected PLLs
(F(2, 28) = 33.666, p < 0.001; eta squared= 0.706, observed power= 1.000).
Furthermore, Bonferroni pairwise comparisons revealed that the PLLs under
NC mode were significantly lower than those with Off and Transparency
mode (NC vs Off: t=−4.942, p= 0.004; NC vs Transparency: t=−11.389,
p < 0.001). The highest PLLs were found under the Transparency mode com-
pared to the others (Transparency vs Off: t= 6.447, p < 0.001; Transparency
vs NC: t = 11.389, p < 0.001).

The results of this study showed that in the presence of busy traffic noise,
both NC mode and Off mode were effective in reducing the volume levels
selected by the participants, with an average reduction of 6–11 dBA compa-
red to Transparency mode. Therefore, headphones with NC functions can
reduce PLLs in noisy environments. The results differed from the study of
(Butterbaugh andGordon-Pershey, 2019). They pointed out that using NCHs
didn’t help listeners enjoy music at lower and safer decibel levels. In addition,
this study also found a significant difference between NC and Off, which
is inconsistent with the study of (Hodgetts et al. 2007), who found that
under street noise, wearing an over-the-ear NCH had no significant effect
on PLLs when turning NC on or off. These may account for the different
frequencies of environmental noise. Active noise-cancellation mainly reduces
low-frequency noise, while passive noise-cancellation mainly reduces high-
frequency noise (Liang et al. 2012). In this study, the busy traffic intersection
noise was mostly in the low-frequency band. Hence, the effect of NC mode
could be obviously obtained in the busy traffic environment. Additionally,
(Liang et al. 2012) reported that PLLs were influenced by the different envi-
ronmental noises. Therefore, further research is needed to investigate the
effects of using NCHs under different environmental noise conditions and
provide users with beneficial usage recommendations.

Based on the participants’ reports of headphone use habits, the participants
of the study used headphones on average more than 5 days per week for
approximately 3 hours per day. The longest use time was 5 hours per day, 7
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days per week, with a maximum total of 35 hours. On the other hand, the
PLL measured in the experiment was 77.979 dB (A) at the highest, which did
not exceed the safe listening level specified by the WHO-ITU standard level
for adults (80 dBA for 40 hours a week) (Organization, 2019).

In this study, the special function on the iPad was used to convert the par-
ticipants’ chosen volume into PLLs. In addition, there are other calibrations
and sound pressuremeasurements in dBA, such as the KEMARmanikin head,
real ear measurement, and artificial ear measurement(Liang et al. 2012).
Different conversion methods may have errors that lead to over or undere-
stimation of PLLs. Also, a soothing song with a narrow dynamic range was
chosen in this study. If people listen to more rhythmic music in reality, the
PLLs set may be different from the result.

In addition, the SPL of busy traffic intersections noise in the experiment
was 70 dBA (according to the Chinese national standard), but the actual
environmentmay bemuch higher than 70dBA. In louder ambient noise, head-
phone users may also increase the volume. Therefore, in noisy environments,
it is particularly important to select an appropriate headphone mode. Accor-
ding to the experimental results, the NC mode can reduce 11 dBA compared
to the Transparency mode. Choosing NC mode may greatly reduce the risk
of hearing damage caused by listening to music at a high-level volume.

CONCLUSION

In noisy traffic environments, both NC mode and Off mode can significantly
reduce PLLs. The lowest PLL was found in the NC mode, followed by the
Off mode. In summary, the PLLs selected by the participants (male graduate
students at SCUT) and the daily use time were all at safe hearing levels. NCHs
seem to help reduce the risk of hearing damage caused by listening to high
levels of music in the presence of background noise. Therefore, choosing the
right headphone mode under different ambient noises is more beneficial to
hearing health. Furthermore, future studies should also include a wider range
of gender groups. The safety of using NCHs in various ambient noises of
different SPL should also be considered.
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